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Introduction
In accordance to the Section 7 biological opinion SWR/2003/2080, (BO) conducted by the
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) the Monterey County Water Resources Agency
(Agency) performed index reach monitoring for South Central California Coast Steelhead
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) (O. mykiss) on the Arroyo Seco and Nacimiento Rivers. Index reach
monitoring has occurred on both rivers at an annual interval since 2010. The monitoring
attempts to achieve an understanding of juvenile O. mykiss response to changes in stream flow
as well as distributional information, rearing densities, and to provide samples for determining
the proportion of the population derived from anadromous stocks. Based on previous
evaluation of habitat conditions multipass depletion backpack electrofishing was deemed the
most appropriate sampling method. This method allowed for population estimates to be
extrapolated and for a variety of habitat types to be sampled. In 2014, permit constraints by
California Department of Fish and Wildlife made electrofishing an unviable option. The Agency
decided to conduct index reach monitoring using multi‐pass dive counts. Through these dive
counts the Agency was able to estimate O. mykiss rearing densities and determine population
spatial distribution throughout each system. Data collection methods were crafted to create
anecdotal comparisons between previous years index reach monitoring using electrofishing.
No direct statistical comparisons were able to be achieved due to the variation in collection
methods.
Both river systems were experiencing below average flow conditions due to the drought
conditions. Index Reach Monitoring in the Arroyo Seco River was unable to be conducted, as no
flow was present within the sampling area. Only isolated pools remained, with no continuity.
The Nacimiento River was at a reduce flow condition as a conservation measure.

Methods
Nacimiento River
Four reaches were sampled over a two day period on the Nacimiento River. In order to create a
continuous data set from the previous year’s efforts, sampling occurred in three of the same
reaches sampled in 2013. An additional site was added mid‐river to create better spatial
distribution. Reach length changed from previous years to better facilitate dive count protocol.
Block nets were established at both the upstream and downstream end of the reach. As
required by the BO, all sampling sites exceeded 30.0 m length.
Each sampling location was habitat typed and features were classified as either a cascade fall,
rapid, riffle, run, step‐run, glide, or pool (Ode, 2007) (table 1). Each sampling site contained at
least two distinct habitat types. Habitat typing was left to the discretion of the principle
investigator. Ode (2007), served as guidelines, but specifics in terms of depth and velocities
5

were only considered and not used as a definitive parameter. Average wetted width and depth
was estimated and the presence of any anthropogenic influences (bridge, dam, etc.) was noted.

Habitat Type
Cascades

Description
Short, high gradient drop in stream bed elevation often accompanied by
boulders and considerable turbulence
High gradient drop in elevation of the stream bed associated with an
abrupt change in the bedrock

Falls

Sections of stream with swiftly flowing water and considerable surface
turbulence. Rapids tend to have larger substrate sizes than riffles
Shallow sections where the water flows over coarse stream bed particles
that create mild to moderate surface turbulence (< 0.5 m deep, > 0.3
m/s)
A series of runs that are separated by short riffles or flow obstructions
that cause discontinuous breaks in slope
Sections without flow obstructions. The stream bed is typically even and
the water flows faster than it does in a pool (> 0.5 m deep, > 0.3 m/s)
A section of stream with little or no turbulence, but faster velocity than
pools (< 0.5 m deep, < 0.3 m/s)
A reach of stream that is characterized by deep, low‐velocity water and a
smooth surface (> 0.5 m deep, < 0.3 m/s)

Rapids
Riffles
Step‐Run
Runs
Glides
Pool

Table 1: Habitat type classifications as in Ode (2007).
Ambient conditions as well as water chemistry (dissolved oxygen and temperature) were
collected at all sampling sites. Ocular estimates (based on percentage of coverage in the
sampling reach (table 2)) were recorded on aquatic algae, macrophytes/emergent vegetation,
boulders, woody debris, undercut banks, overhanging vegetation, rootwads, and artificial
structures. Each habitat feature was ranked on a 0‐4 point scale with 0 being absent and 4
being very heavy presence (Table 2). Primary and secondary substrate types were determined
based upon ocular estimates (Ode, 2007).
Ocular Estimate Scale
Percent
Coverage
Descriptor

0%

<10%

10‐40%

40‐75%

>75%

Absent: 0

Sparse: 1

Moderate: 2

Heavy: 3

Very Heavy: 4

Table 2: Ocular estimate scale with verbal descriptor defined (Ode, 2007).
Standard Dive Count (Snorkel Survey) techniques (as in Johnson et. al, 2007 and Thurow, 1994)
using dual‐pass detection with no calibration was used. Two divers working in tandem moved
6

upstream
m counting and
a identifying fish in designated coounting lanees. Lane deesignation caan be
seen in Figure
F
1. Eacch numbered fish corressponds withh the numbeered diver who will coun
nt the
fish. Fish
h moving ou
ut of one divver’s lane intto another ddiver’s lane w
will be counted by the d
divers
whose lane the fish moved
m
into (Figure
(
1).

Figure
F
1: Cou
unting lanes defined.
Each reacch was isolated using 1//4” delta me
esh block netts on both th
he up and do
ownstream end
of the reach (Figure 2).
2 The sampling reach was surveyeed using two
o replicate co
ounts, with a 30
minute cessation bettween countts.

Figure
F
2: Blo
ock net estab
blished on thhe Nacimien
nto River.
7

All habitaats were sam
mpled within
n the established reach. All habitat features inccluding open
n bars
and com
mplex cover (snags, und
dercuts, and eddies) weere sampled
d. A set of h
hand signalss and
verbal co
ommunicatio
on was deve
eloped by th
he dive team
ms (Bonar, 22009). All fish were cou
unted
and given an estimaated length. All fish enccountered oother than O
O. mykiss weere grouped
d into
“morpho
ospecies” asssemblages based upon
n family. SSpecies weree grouped aas Catostom
midae
(suckers)), Cyprinidae (minnowss), and Cen
ntrarchidae (sunfish). All other ffish encounttered
outside of these major
m
familie
es were classsified as oothers. Oncce a speciees was posittively
identified
d to species within the morphospec
m
ies group, thhe common name was ccommunicatted to
the onshore observe
er and noted
d on the dataasheet. Ind ividual coun
nts of each species within the
ospecies” grroup were not record
ded, only presence. A
All data was recorded
d on
“morpho
waterpro
oof cuff usin
ng a grease pen
p while underwater ((Figure 3) an
nd transferred to datash
heets
once the
e dive was complete. Diver’s
D
used a length estimate scalees on the dive cuff to in
nsure
accurate length estim
mates (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Diver recorrding data on
n waterproo
of cuff (right ) and samplee of data reccording cuff with
length estimate scale (not to sscale in imagge).
Due to th
he nature off this work asssumptions were made in order to iinterpret thee work. At all of
the sites,, it was assumed that em
migration and immigrati on were preevented by the erection of
upstream
m and downsstream blockk nets. It was also assum
med that obsservation effficiency did n
not
change between
b
passses and thatt divers did not
n become more efficieent observin
ng fish, nor d
did
fish learn
n to avoid the divers bettween passes. During thee sampling eeffort it was determined
d that
habitat complexities contributed
d to count differences inn minnow mo
orphospeciees. These fish
h
were ofte
en observed
d amongst ro
ooted aquatiic vegetationn, and otherr habitat features that
limited visibility.
Arroyo Seco
S
River
All sampling that occcurred in the
e Arroyo Seco River was limited due to the drought conditio
ons.
ence of flow was presentt. All water within the cchannel was isolated in p
pools. The
No evide
surveys conducted
c
were
w
dives co
onsisting of presence
p
annd absence eevaluation. N
No block netts
were use
ed as the con
nditions left no opportunity for imm
migration or eemigration in the reach..
8

Surveys commenced
c
at the down
nstream end
d of the pool and proceeeded in an upstream
direction
n.

Arroyo Seco Riverr Results
Monitoring occurred
d on the Arro
oyo Seco Rivver on Septe mber 17 and
d 18. All sam
mpling days were
sunny an
nd clear with
h temperaturres in the mid to upper 220.0°C. The Arroyo Seco
o River was n
not
flowing, but wetted deep
d
pools were
w
presen
nt. No continnuity of flow
w was observved throughout
the entire length of critical
c
habittat for Steelh
head (Figuree 4). All fourr sampling lo
ocations (Figure
5) from the
t 2013 sam
mpling effortt were revisiited. These sites did nott have flow aand had
condition
ns that did not
n facilitate snorkeling. Visibility waas less than 50 cm and ttemperaturee
exceeded
d 20° C with dissolved oxxygen levelss less than 6..0 mg/l. No snorkeling o
occurred in tthese
sites, butt site observvations can be
b seen below. Snorkeli ng did not o
occur upstreaam of site 1,, but
efforts were
w
made to
o locate end of flow.

oyo Seco Riveer Gorge, on
n Septemberr 18, 2014.
Figgure 4: Isolaated pooling on the Arro

9

Figure
F
5: Arrroyo Seco Index Reach M
Monitoring SSite Map.
Site 1
This was the most up
pstream site sampled in 2013 and haas been sam
mpled duringg each
w been absen
nt from this reach (Figurre 6).
monitoring year. In none of the previous years had flow
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Water re
emained in issolated pools amongst boulders
b
andd bedrock fo
ormations. W
Water was no
ot
flowing between
b
poo
ols so isolate
ed pools werre stagnant.

Figure 6:
6 Arroyo Seco River Site
e 1 comparisson betweenn 2013 and 22014 orienteed downstreeam.
Three species of fish were observed (shore based)
b
in thee isolated po
ool includingg, Sacramentto
pikeminn
now (Ptychocheilus gran
ndis) and Saccramento Suucker (Catosttomus occidantalis). A th
hird
species of
o minnow (C
Cyprinid, spp
p.) was obse
erved that apppeared to b
be either Callifornia Roacch
(Lavinia symmetricus
s
s) or hitch (LLavinia exilicauda). All fiish observed
d in this reacch were less than
150 mm. No non‐naative speciess were obserrved in the issolated pooling.
The cond
ditions prese
ent were nott conducive to
t rearing off juvenile orr adult O. myykiss. The
absence of flow and potential off daily tempe
erature flucttuations in the pools ind
dicates that O
O.
thh
mykiss were
w
not likely to be pressent. At 9:30
0 AM on Sepptember 18 , the tempeerature in thee
isolated pool
p
was 20. 7 °C with dissolved
d
oxyygen levels aat 6.28 mg/LL.
Site 2
This site is located do
ownstream of
o site 1 and
d is on the doownstream end of the A
Arroyo Seco
Gorge. This
T site was sampled in 2013, 2012,, and 2011. TThe pool at tthe downstrream of the
reach had isolated water,
w
but the
e run up stre
eam was dryy with no po
ooling (Figuree 7).
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Figure 7: Arroyo Seco River
R
Site 2 ooriented upsstream.
Green su
unfish (Lepom
mis cyanelluss), a black baass (spottedd or largemo
outh) speciess (Micropterrus
spp.), and
d an unidenttified minno
ow species were
w
observeed in the shaallows of thee pool. The black
bass and green sunfish were the most abund
dant speciess observed. TThe presence of non‐nattive
species at
a this site was recorded in previous years samp ling events.
Site 3
This site is 0.17 km downstream
d
d was samplled during all monitoring years. Thee
of Site 3 and
reach thaat was samp
pled was com
mpletely dry with no isollated poolingg (Figure 8). It appeared
d as if
the reach
h had been unable
u
to support fish fo
or an extendded period o
of time. Areaas of potential
isolated pooling
p
show
wed no standing water and
a only we t soil.
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Figure 8: Arroyo Seco River
R
Site 3 ooriented upsstream.
Site 4
This site was the furtthest downstream and was
w only sam
mpled in 20113. This site was develop
ped
last year,, as a site used in previo
ous years was not wettedd. This reach was comp
pletely dry exxpect
for areass of isolated pooling in th
he downstre
eam end of tthe reach (Fiigure 9). Thee wetted po
ortion
was shalllow and had
d a high abun
ndance or orrganic materrial in the streambed. N
No fish were
observed
d in the reach, but in poo
oled areas downstream,, black bass species were present.

Figure
e 9: Arroyo Seco
S
River Site 4 comparrison betweeen 2013 and
d 2014 oriented upstream
m.
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Presence
e and Absence Surveys
Dives we
ere conducte
ed upstream of Site 1 in isolated poools to determ
mine if O. myykiss were
rearing in
n the pools (Figure
(
10). Dives starte
ed at the dow
wnstream en
nd of the po
ool and moveed
upstream
m. The visibiility was limiited with a secchi disk only visible att only 1.2 m laterally
through the
t water co
olumn. A total of 6 poolls were evaluuated that ranged from 20 m to 55 m in
length an
nd had depth
hs greater th
han 2.0 m (FFigure 11). O
Often the bo
ottom of the pool was no
ot
visible an
nd depths co
ould not be determined.
d
Fish were sseen during the dives, in
ncluding
Sacramento pikeminnow, Sacram
mento sucke
er, and Califoornia roach ((Figure 12), but no O. mykiss
were obsserved.

Figure 10:
1 Diver evaaluating an isolated
i
poool on the Arrroyo Seco Rivver.

oyo Seco Rivver Isolated pools
p
evaluaated for the presence off O. mykiss.
Figgure 11: Arro
14

Figure
e 12: Sacram
mento pikeminnow and California
C
roach observeed in isolated
d pools on th
he
Arroyyo Seco Rive r.
Discussio
on
The severe drought conditions
c
in
n California created
c
und esirable hab
bitat conditio
ons for O.
mykiss, not
n seen on the
t Arroyo Seco
S
River since the monnitoring proggram began in 2010. Th
he
absence of flow in th
he upper reaaches eliminaated areas oof high oxygeenation, covver, and poteential
of drift fe
eeding. In th
he previous year’s
y
index reach monittoring effortt, the highesst concentration
of fish we
ere found hiigher in the watershed in cascade annd plunge po
ool type hab
bitat. The naatural
occurringg flow cessattion has limiited potentiaal habitat too isolated po
ools. During ssnorkel survveys
conducte
ed of April an
nd May of 2014 (see Arrroyo Seco Ri ver Out‐miggrant Monito
oring section
n), O.
mykiss were
w
not observed in poo
ol habitats. All
A occurrencces were asssociated with cascades aand
other graadient changges, which crreated turbu
ulent well oxxygenated areas. The prresence of o
only
isolated pools
p
with no
n inflow doe
es not suppo
ort trends off O. mykiss h
habitation seeen in previo
ous
survey effforts.
Though no
n O. mykisss were obserrved it does not mean thhey are not p
persisting in the Arroyo Seco
River. Th
he water clarity conditio
ons, presence
e of undercuut granite baanks, and ovverall depth of
the poolss limited the
e success of the
t survey. Depths in thhe pools excceeded 2.0 m
m, and could
d
potentially be as dee
ep as 10.0 m. O. mykiss could have bbeen seeking refugia in the depths o
of
ols, where te
emperature was lower, hypoheric fl ows were prresent, and potential of
deep poo
benthic feeding
f
can occur.
o
In 2013, non‐native fish
f contribu
uted to 31.0%
% of the totaal abundancces collected
d (using
e al., 2014). Various sp
pecies of sunnfish were ob
bserved persisting in thee
electrofisshing) (Leal et
isolated pools
p
in the lower reach
hes (downstrream of Arrooyo Seco Go
orge), and baased upon visible
15

observations, were the most abundant species present. The conditions created by the absence
of flow support life history of these fish. The conditions in the upper reaches of the Arroyo
Seco River had same conditions as the lower reaches, but no non‐native species were observed.
The current isolated conditions will limit the spread of non‐native predatory fish to the upper
reaches, but the potential for invasion increases when connectivity resumes with higher
populations in the lower reaches.
The impacts of the severe drought conditions will not be known until flow is reestablished and
sampling can commence as it has in previous years. The lack of connectivity with the Salinas
Lagoon and Pacific Ocean (2 years) has eliminated access of adult steelhead to the Arroyo Seco
River, so reproduction from anadromous stocks has not occurred. These breaks in the
anadromous cycle occur naturally and can rebound if the duration is not prolonged.

Nacimiento River Results
Data collection occurred on the Nacimiento River on October 21 and 22. All sampling days were
primarily sunny and clear with temperatures in the low 20°C. Sampling occurred during the
drought conditions flow reduction. Daily average flow for October 21 was 34 cfs and 35 cfs for
October 22, at the USGS 11149400 Nacimiento River below Nacimiento dam near Bradley, CA
stream flow gage. Four sampling locations were selected (Figure 13). Three sites used in the
2013 index reach survey (Sites 1, 2, and 4) were reevaluated using the new method, and a new
site was added mid‐reach to improve spatial distribution.
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Fiigure 13: Nacimiento Rivver Index Reeach Monitoring Map.
All sites habitat
h
cond
ditions were evaluated using
u
the ocuular estimatee method sttated in the
methodss section. The
ese results are
a graphed jointly to prrovide a visu
ual comparison of site
17

condition
ns (Figure 14
4). Variations of habitat conditions aare directly rrelated to location within
the wate
ershed and current flow conditions. Each evalua ted parameter is not ranked based
upon its benefit to O.
O mykiss, and an overall higher valuee on the graaph does nott necessarilyy
indicate better habitat. The value within eacch stacked b ar indicate tthe scale value defined in
Table 2.

Figurre 14: Ocular evaluation of all sites oon the Nacim
miento Riverr.

Site 1
nstream of the Nacimiennto Dam and
d is on the C
Camp Robertt’s
This site is located 2..33 km down
B
property. This site was sampled in 2013, b ut it was exp
panded upsttream this year
Military Base
to cover more habitaat types. Thiss sampling reach consistted of a narrrow riffle flo
owing into a pool
to a riffle
e, with a grad
dient change
e formed byy a bar, whic h flowed intto a run (Figu
ure 15 and TTable
3). Anthrropogenic inputs such ass a large stee
el drum and other debriis created vaariability in fflow
in the run
n section. Ovverhanging vegetation
v
and
a woody ddebris was sp
parse (Figure 14), but th
he
habitat had
h complexxities in term
ms of gradien
nt changes annd undercutt banks. Thee gradient
change below
b
the po
ool created adequate
a
de
epth and flow
w to supportt drift feedin
ng and summ
mer
rearing and
a water qu
uality conditions (Table 3)
3 were suitaable for O. m
mykiss.
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Figure 15: Nacimiento
N
River Site 1 ooriented upstream.

Site 1
Po
ool (22%) Riffle (28%) Run (50%)
Wetted Width
(mean)

De
epth
(m
mean)

Length

10.0 m

0.5 m

90.0 m

Disso
olved Oxygeen
(mg/l)
1.2
2m
8.61
Primary
P
Subsstrate
Secondary SSubstrate
Cobble
Gravvel
Taable 3: Nacim
miento Riverr Site 1 samp
pling area paarameters an
nd water qu
uality data.
Visibility

Temp
perature
(°C)
(
16.1
1

Visibility in this reach
h made obse
ervational daata collectio n difficult (FFigure 16). P
Pass 1
observation period was
w 20 minutes and Passs 2 was threee minutes sh
horter at 17 minutes. To
otal
abundance in the reaach was estimated betw
ween 10 and 13 fish with
h one O. mykkiss observed
d
during eaach pass. Co
ounts of each morphosp
pecies other than O. mykkiss varied between passses
(Figure 17). The totaal population
n estimate fo
or O. mykisss in Site 1 witth assumptio
ons in place was
one fish with
w a stand
dardized estimated 1.11 fish per 1000 m (Table 4)). Aside from
m O. mykiss,
Sacramento suckers and Sacramento pikemiinnow were positively id
dentified.
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Figure
F
16: lim
mited visibilitty in the Naccimiento Rivver Site 1.

Figurre 17: Nacim
miento River Site 1 fish observation
o
ddata by morrphospecies per pass and
d
estim
mated lengths.
Nacimie
ento River Siite 1
O. mykiss
m
Countts
Pass 1
Pass 2
1
1
Average O. mykiss Perr 100 m
1.11 fish
Table 4: Nacimiento
o River Site 1 O. mykiss d
data.
20

Site 2
nstream of the Nacimiennto Dam and
d is on the C
Camp Robertt’s
This site is located 3..82 km down
Military Base
B
property. This site was sampled in 2013, b ut it was exp
panded dow
wnstream thiis
year to cover more habitat
h
typess. This sampling reach coonsisted of a run flowingg into a rifflee,
with a traansition into
o a pool (Figu
ure 18 and Table
T
5). Oveerhanging veegetation an
nd woody deebris
was sparrse (Figure 14
4), but the habitat
h
comp
plexities in thhe form of rright bank do
ominated
undercutt banks and a large boulder structurre created haabitat for rearing O. mykkiss. Water
quality in
n the reach (table
(
5) sho
owed conditions that weere adequatee to support O. mykiss.

Figure
F
18: Naacimiento Riiver Site 2 orriented dow
wnstream.

Site 2
Po
ool (17%) Riffle (42%) Run (41%)
Wetted Width
(mean)

De
epth
(m
mean)

Length

7.0
0m

0.5 m

59.0 m

Disso
olved Oxygeen
(mg/l)
1.4
4m
9.68
Prrimary Subsstrate
SSecondary SSubstrate
Cobble
Gravvel
Taable 5: Nacim
miento Riverr Site 2 samp
pling area paarameters an
nd water qu
uality data.
Visibility

Temp
perature
(°C)
(
17.7
1
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Visibility in this reach
h made obse
ervational daata collectio n difficult, b
but it was greeater than w
what
was obse
erved in Site 1. Pass 1 observation period
p
was 330 minutes aand Pass 2 w
was five minu
utes
shorter at
a 25 minute
es. Total abu
undance in the reach waas estimated
d between 10
0 and 13 fish
h
with fourr O. mykiss observed
o
during Pass 1 and
a five on PPass 2. Coun
nts of each m
morphospeccies
varied be
etween passses (Figure 19). The totaal populationn estimate fo
or O. mykiss in Site 1 witth
assumptiions in place
e was a minimum of four and a maxiimum of fivee, with a standardized
estimated 5.93 fish per
p 100 m (TTable 5). Asid
de from O. m
mykiss, Sacraamento suckkers, Sacram
mento
pikeminn
now, prickly sculpin (Cotttus asper), and
a speckledd dace (Rhinnichthys oscu
ulus) were
positivelyy identified.

Figurre 19: Nacim
miento River Site 2 fish observation
o
ddata by morrphospecies per pass and
d
estim
mated lengths.
Nacimie
ento River Siite 2
O. mykiss
m
Countts
Pass 1
Pass 2
4
5
Average O. mykiss Perr 100 m
5.93
5 fish
Table 6: Nacimiento
o River Site 2 O. mykiss d
data.
Site 3
This site is located 12
2.40 km dow
wnstream of the Nacimieento Dam an
nd is on the Camp Robert’s
Military Base
B
property. This site was not sam
mpled in 20113, but was aadded to inccrease spatiaal
distributiion. This sam
mpling reach
h consisted of
o a riffle witth a small rapid that flow
wed into a lo
ong
uniform run (Figure 20
2 and Table
e 7). Overhanging vegetaation was sp
parse but thee presents o
of
boulders, undercut banks,
b
and an artificial sttructure (concrete) creaating a rapid created
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beneficiaal habitat forr O. mykiss (Figure 14). Water
W
qualitty in the reacch (Table 7) showed
condition
ns that were
e adequate to support O.
O mykiss.

Figure
F
20: Naacimiento Riiver Site 3 orriented dow
wnstream.

Site 3
Rifffle (18%) Run
R (72%) Raapid (10%)
Wetted Width
(mean)
8.6
6m

De
epth
(m
mean)
0.4 m
Temp
perature
(°C)
(
19.5
1

Length

80.0 m
Disso
olved Oxygeen
Visibility
(mg/l)
2.2
2m
10.87
Prrimary Subsstrate
SSecondary SSubstrate
Cobble
Gravvel
miento Riverr Site 3 samp
pling area paarameters an
nd water qu
uality data.
Taable 7: Nacim
Visibility improved ass distance progressed do
ownstream,, but was stilll a limiting ffactor of thee
survey. Pass
P 1 obserrvation perio
od was 25 minutes and PPass 2 was tw
wo minutes longer at 27
7
minutes. Total abundance in the
e reach was estimated bbetween 60 aand 61 fish w
with three O
O.
mykiss observed during Pass 1 an
nd two on Pass 2. Counnts of each m
morphospecies varied
ure 21). The
e total population estim ate for O. m
mykiss in Site 1 with
between passes (Figu
assumptiions in place
e was a minimum of two
o and a maxi mum of threee, with a sttandardized
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estimated 3.13 fish per
p 100 m (TTable 8). Asid
de from O. m
mykiss (Figurre 22), Sacramento suckers
and Sacraamento pike
eminnow we
ere positivelyy identified.

Figurre 21: Nacim
miento River Site 3 fish observation
o
ddata by morrphospecies per pass and
d
estim
mated lengths.
Nacimie
ento River Siite 3
O. mykiss
m
Countts
Pass 1
Pass 2
3
2
Average O. mykiss Perr 100 m
3.13
3 fish
Table 8: Nacimiento
o River Site 3 O. mykiss d
data.

Figure 22: O. myykiss observe
ed in the Naacimiento Rivver at Site 3.
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Site 4
7.83 km dow
wnstream of the Nacimieento Dam an
nd is 2.27 km
m upstream of
This site is located 17
the confluence with the Salinas River.
R
This siite was samppled in 20133, but it was expanded b
both
up and downstream to increase the diversityy of the sam
mpling reach.. This sampliing reach
consisted
d of a riffle flowing into a large run that
t
flowed into a short plunge rifflee, which flow
wed
into a po
ool (Figure 23
3 and Table 9). Overhanging vegetattion was spaarse but und
dercut bankss and
woody debris were present
p
(Figu
ure 14). Watter quality inn the reach (table 9) showed conditions
e adequate to support O.
O mykiss.
that were

Figure 23: Nacimiento
N
River Site 4 ooriented upstream.

Site 4
Riffle (23%) Run
R (50%) PPool (27%)
Wetted Width
(mean)

De
epth
(m
mean)

Length

12.3
33 m

0.3 m

110.0 m

Disso
olved Oxygeen
(mg/l)
3.0
0m
10.54
Primary
P
Subsstrate
Secondary SSubstrate
Gravel
San
nd
miento Riverr Site 4 samp
pling area paarameters an
nd water qu
uality data.
Taable 9: Nacim
Visibility

Temp
perature
(°C)
(
18.5
1
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Visibility was greatesst at this site
e and allowed lane to baank visibility for both divvers. Pass 1
observation period was
w 45 minutes and Passs 2 was six m
minutes shorrter at 39 minutes. Totaal
abundance in the reaach was estimated betw
ween 73 and 110 fish witth no O. mykkiss observed
d in
either paass. Counts of
o each morrphospecies varied betw
ween passes (Figure 24), which can b
be
contributted to rooted aquatic ve
egetation and other coveer present in
n the reach. The total
populatio
on estimate for O. mykisss in Site 4 with
w assumpttions in placce was zero ffish, with a
standard
dized estimatted 0.0 fish per
p 100 m (TTable 10). Saacramento suckers and SSacramento
pikeminn
now were po
ositively iden
ntified alongg with a poteential pricklyy sculpin.

miento River Site 4 fish observation
o
ddata by morrphospecies per pass and
d
Figurre 24: Nacim
estim
mated lengths.
Nacimie
ento River Siite 4
O. mykiss
m
Countts
Pass 1
Pass 2
0
0
Average O. mykiss Perr 100 m
0.0 fish
Table 10: Nacimiento
o River Site 4 O. mykiss data.

Discussio
on
O. mykisss were encountered at all
a reaches except Site 4 which is thee most down
nstream sitee.
This is the first year during
d
the In
ndex Reach Monitoring
M
pprogram thaat more than
n one O. mykkiss
was enco
ountered. The dive coun
nt method associated w
with the flow reduction leead to samp
pling
success and
a a better estimate off O. mykiss populations.
p
The resultss still indicatee that O. myykiss
are in low
w abundance
e, but they do
d persist an
nd show variiation in sizee classes. An
n O. mykiss o
over
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150 mm was observe
ed, but mostt fish fell into
o the 100‐1550 mm size cclass (Figuree 25). No fish
under 10
00 mm were observed, which
w
would indicate thaat all fish weere of the agge 1 year or
older. Baased on the conditions during
d
the daata collectioon it is possib
ble that fish under the 1
100
mm were
e not encoun
ntered. The
e limited visib
bility and rooted aquatic vegetation
n could havee
limited th
he success rate of obserrving fish und
der 100 mm
m, especially species thatt are less
gregariou
us and more
e wary.

Figgure 25: O. mykiss
m
size distribution
d
based
b
upon average num
mber of fish per reach.
O. mykisss were distriibuted to a point
p
a minim
mum of 17.883 km downstream of th
he dam. It w
would
be expeccted that higgher densitie
es would be found
f
in thee upper reacches of the w
watershed, aas
temperatture would be
b lower, an
nd the gradie
ent would inncrease creatting more beenthic diversity.
The highest density was
w at Site 2 (Figure 26). This reachh had beneficcial habitat iin the form o
of
ormation thaat created diiverse flow cconditions. SSite 1, had
undercutt banks and a boulder fo
limited diversity in flow and lacked boulderss. Woody deebris was preesent in Sitee 1, but was
settled in
n the pool se
ection and did not create
e variability in flow. All fish observeed in Sites 2 and
3 were associated with boulderss or riprap th
hat created ccomplex flow
ws. O. mykisss appeared to
be associated with beneficial hab
bitat more than specific position in tthe river.
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Figurre 26: Standaardized averrage O. mykiiss counts peer site based
d upon the fiish per 100 m
caalculation.
The dive count meth
hod used in the
t 2014 Ind
dex Reach M onitoring asssociated witth the lowerr
flows pro
ovided O. myykiss observations that were
w
higher than observved in previo
ous years. Itt did
not provide as much detailed infformation on
n the presennce of other species, and
d may have
created sample
s
bias in terms of smaller
s
fish observationn, but did ach
hieve the go
oal of assessiing
O. mykisss abundance
e and distrib
bution in the system. Th ough historiically non‐naative speciess
presence
e in the Index Reach Monitoring is lo
ow, this yearr’s effort yielded no observations off
nonnativve species. Many
M
other species
s
acco
ounted for inn the previou
us year’s efffort were not
seen or positively
p
ide
entified with
h the dive co
ount methodd. Based upo
on an averagge of the
standard
dized average
e O. mykiss counts
c
the estimated
e
fissh per 100 m would be 2
2.54 fish for the
entire Naacimiento River. With an
n estimated river length of 19.62 km
m the total number of O..
mykiss would
w
be app
proximately 500
5 fish. Th
his estimate is an extrapo
olation baseed upon limitted
data, butt provides an
n idea of the
e potential population
p
w
within the Naacimiento River.
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